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Ve sliiidder at the word starvation

It calls up in our minds a picture of
some gaunt famished man who ina
land of plenty perishes for lack of a
crust Such cases are rare The com-

moner
¬

case of starvation is that of man
or woman who eats but is not nour¬

ished whose flesh wastes in spite of
plenty of wholesome food Loss of flesh
is one of the sur indications of serious
disease It means a gradual starvation
not from lack of food but because theI
stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition being diseased cannot di ¬

gest and assimilate the food received
Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discov ¬

ery cures diseases of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition
It enables the perfect digestion and as-

similation
¬

of food so that lost flesh is
restored and lost strength is regained

It I was weak nervous and dizzy with a faint-
ing

¬

sensation when walking writes Mr Jesse
Childress of Samuel Sullivan Co Tenn
It Could not walk any distance always felt bad
after eating always uneasiness in stomach
Was taken down in January 1898 Doctored
with two or three physicians but they did not
relieve me any I grew worse and used every ¬

thing I could think of was nearly ready to

DrPierceshis Golden Medical Discovery I have taken
seven bottles of that now and am as stout as
ever and enjoying health as much as ever
before My case was nervous dyspepsia and
liver disease of which your medicine has
me In September 1898 iy weight was about
ninetyfive pounds now it is one hundred and
ninetyfiveDr

Pellets should be used
with II Golden Medical Discovery when ¬

ever the need of a laxative is indicated

I And is he married yet
No bedadand a mighty good

thing it is for his wifeAlly Sloper

Iatd ItT lIeJJbt
Throughout the world as on the stage-

r We hind It Is the case
1 The biggest kickers are the ones

Who get the highest place
fN Y Herald

The Income Paradox
Beryl Do the Srnythes live within

their income >

SibylThey dont live within it yet
they couldnt live without it Balti ¬

more Herald
A Fair Averrrge

Visitor Lady Evelyn tells me Danl
that you have had four wives

Daniel proudly Ess zur I ave
an whats more two of em was good
uns London Punch

Rubbing It In
WifeDid you ever notice that a loud

talker is usually an ignorant person
Husband Well you neednt talks

loud Im not deafChicago Daily
News

IUnchrlatlan Science
Aintdey anything 1 kin do ter wi

yer love
You might try de absent treatment

once Willie Chicago Americanr

writingF7
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Exonerated
When the urgent call was received at

the doctors oflice he was out attend
ing another patient and consequently
did not reach the house until two hovrs
after rRrd As he entered he met the
undertaker coining out Ah he ex-

claimed
¬

with a look of deep chagrn
This is bad I am then too late

Dont blame yourself said the u
dertaker composedly it is not yot
favilt You were not hereX Ylle
ald

Only One of the Kind
Those European kings seem to have

a lot of trouble with their ministers
SureTheyre

constantly making changes
in their cabinets

NaturallyWhy
rally

Because if all the ministers should
be in harmony some day theyd disco ¬

er that they didnt need a king at all
Brooklyn Eagle

Expensive
ClarenceWhats the matter old

chap You look all cut up
lieginald My sister is going to ma-

ry
r ¬

a duk-
eClarenceThats nothing to feel

downhearted over you ought to be
proudUeginaldYes

but I cant afford
be proud Its going to cost the o-

man
Ij

such a lot of money that Ill have
to go to

workJudgeIIIe

Your honor testily cried counsel
for the plaintiff I protest this case
should go on the defense has seeuredusmarry postponements and its lessen
counsel is never ready because he
afraid

Ive got a good excuse interrupted
the learned counsel for the defense-

I deny it Ignorance of the law ex-
cuses

¬

no one Philadelphia Press

SayThe longtinxt ¬

more-
Amen suggested the ihoughtle-

man
58

who had just waked upChiea
Post

An OntlmUt
Do you think that the world is ve

wickedI
do not answered Miss

Cayenne No on is surprised at any
ones being good It is the normal state
of affairs It is only when people do

JrofessedWashingtol1
lie HadtbingEaid ie

world happier or better
Rather quoth the insurance agentrhae¬

surance within the lastyearChi ¬

cago Tribune

Where the Trouble Come I-nneI hope you didnt believe wh
they said about mebelieve ¬

He But the trouble is you women

halfBrooklyn
Uuele Reuben Says

I kin sot down all gib my feller an
advice by de hour an feel as compla-
cent

¬

as an old hen about it but de minit
my feller man begins to advise me I get

whatidiotPress
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i FLOURFEED STORE =

EXCHANGE =

l Manufacturers of and dealers in High Grade Flour and Meal =

EN Graham Flour Ship Stuff Screenings Wheat Rye Corn OatsCottonrei i J

t 1 EXCHANGE BUSINESS A SPECIALTYl Wheat and corn taken on deposit Stormes block Danville ave
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AN ADD 1ESS TO VOTERS

OF KENTUCKY

f Issued by State Committee r ilWon 1

I

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

Gentlemen At a Commercial Con¬

tention of the State of Kentucky het

in the city of Louisville on the 2d 3d

and 4th days of June 1903 the under¬

signed were appointed a committee for
the purpose of bringing the amend ¬

ment to the constitution of the star
which Is to be voted upon at the No

Tember election this year to the at ¬

tention of voters of all parties In the
state and obtain for it the necessa

number of votes to secure Its adoptionS
The amendment Is purelya nonpar-

tisan measure vitally affecting the In

terests of all citizens of the state no

matter what their party affiliations or
occupations may be or where their
places of residence are situated

The beneficial effects which will fol-

low

¬thsare so vast that can

estimated The evil that will result
If by any chance the amendment

should fail of adoption will be dlsa

trous in the extreme to the best i

terests of the state
The adoption of the amendment will

not change in the least the present sys-

tem of taxation in Kentucky for state
and county purposes as It applies only

to taxes levied by cities and towns for

their own local purposes

The manfacturers merchants
financial institutions in the cities andI

towns of our state are now
dously handicapped in competing wit

those in other states by the provisionBtrdrbe levied on all personal property
by cities and towns for their local
purposes as Is levied by them on real
estate within their boundaries

This provision does not exist In oth-

er states In which the competitors
our manufacturers merchants an

financial institutions are located

that our people in these lines of busl
ness are at a great disadvantage in
competing with those of other states
and the result Is that our existing In-

dustries
¬

do not grow as they ghoul
new industries are not established in
our state In as large number and Im-

portance as in other states which do
not possess anything like our natural
advantages but In which taxation isonerotoas

The provision of our consttuti-
which the amendment after its adop-

tion will cure also operates to drive
capital from our midst and compels
that which remains with us to charge

higher interest rates when we bor
e1srow money than we would have

pay if money used in banking as
financial operations was not taxed so
exorbitantly for municipal purposes

Farmers and country merchants of
Kentucky dont make the mistake of
thinking the adoption of this amend
ment of the constitution will not bene-
ficially

¬

affect you
If you want existing factories in our

towns and cities to grow BO as to givewagnt
em-

ployIng still more men if you want
more consumers for your farm pro ¬

ryducts and more buyers at your coun-
ters if you want lower interest rates
when you borrow money if you want
to lessen your state and county taxesproos¬

perity throughout the length and
breadth of our grand old
wealth as prevails In other states then
vote for the amendment and get yo
neighbors to vote for ItIEvery existing factory enlarged and
every new factory brought into Ken-
tucky through this amendment to out
constitution means

Lower State and County Taxes
atfor all the property thus brought in

will go to swell the assessments for
state and county purposes which will
enable the rate to be reduced

Let the amendment be adopted by
tn overwhelming vote in its favor
STATE COMMITTEE CONSTITU

T1ONAL AMENDMENT
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Fine Farm for Sale
The Record is authorized to adver ¬

tise one of the best farms in Buckeye
for sale The place contains 100 ac
of the best producing land in the coo
ty abundance of water good dwe ll
log barn outhouses and Rood fenceI
Lies about half mile from Poor Sid
pike Here isa bargain for tho
wanting to invest in land tbatlsI
strictly A No La21tt

Far Sate
Best milk sow In the county VT J

Hatcher V <t > fJY
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YdtLiborri3 r UP ltu liurly welt known
throughout Mercer and Suiriner coun-
ties W Va most lilkey owes his lift
to the kindness of a neighbor lIe wa
utmost hopelessly afflicted with dial
rlioea was attended by two physicians
who gave him little if any relief when
a neighbor learning of his serious con

Chainberiains ¬

i
Remedy which cured him in less thanalti 1

druggists 1m

We are only good when we are good
for something

CStomach Trouble
I have been troubled with mystom

ach for the past four years says D L
Beach of Clover Nook Farm Green¬wary s

a s
tomach and Liver tablets I have

taken part of them and feel a great
deal better If you have any trouble
with your stomach try a box or these
Tablets You are certain to be pleased
with the result Price 25 cants For
sale by all druggists 1m

c

You cant be crooked with men and
with God

r
A Ncv Jersey EilltortiM Testimonial
M T Lynch Editor of the Philipshats eftn T

coughs and colds in my family but nev-

er anything so good as Foleys Honey
and Tar I cannot say too much in
praise otIt C CC J E Stormes 1m

The religion that is laid on the slit
soon gets mouldy

I +

A Hoys Wild Ride for Life
With famly around expecting hiJi

ridingforifel8milh es
r

Consumption Coughs and Colds W II
rown of Leesvilie Ind endured
eaths agonies from asthma but tins

wonderful medicine gave instant relief-
and soon cured him lie writes I now
sleep soundly every night Like mar
veious cures of Consumption Pneu-
monia Bronchitis Coughs Colds and

tGrip prove its matchless merit for allGuarsd a

hot
soties free at McRoberts drug store 1m

A man rarely feels that he has been
given all to which he is entitled

U

A Purgative Pleasure
If you ever took DeWitts Little

Early Risers for billiousness or con
stipation you know what a purgative
pleasure is These famous little pills
cleanse the liver and rid the system of

usall bile without producing unpleasant
ofTects They do not gripe sicken orstrengthon to

organs II
Howell of Houston Tex says No
better pill can be used than Little
Early Risers for constipation sick
headache etc Sold by F P Frisbee

1madda man more y

then with a woman

Used For Pneumonia
Dr C J Bishop of Agnew Mich says
I hayed used Foleys Honey and Tar

in three very severe cases of pneumo-
nia

¬

with good results in every case
Kefuse substitutes CCJEStormeslmIs

Men usually reach out for more than
they can manage

+

A Womans Complexion

It Is rank foolishness to attempt to
remove sallowness or greasiness pf the
skin by the use of cosmetics or local
treatment as advocated by the beau-

ty doctors The only safe and s-

way
ore

that a woman can improve hersarining the which can only be aCwill
e ryrthe

seat of disease and blood poluti
Greens August Flower acts direct
on the liver cleanses and enriches t
blood purifies the complexion It also
cures constipation billiousness ner-

vousness and Indues refreshing sleep
A single bottle of August Flower has
been know to cure the most pronounC

ed and distressing cases of dyspep
and indigestion New trial size bottle
25 cents regular size 75 cents At all

druggistsFeb 04

Some woman show off best when
gaged in a banter with men

Distress After Eating Cured

Judge W T Holland of Greenburg
La who is well and favorably known
says Two years ago I suffered greatly
from indigestion After eating great
distress would invaribly result l ¬

ing for an hour or so and my nigh
were restless I concluded to try Io
Dyspepsia Cure and itcured me entf re¬

ly Now my sleep Is refreshing and
digestion perfect Sold by F ¬

bie l
The man of the times is not alw a

the most worthy the title
a

His Life Saved by Chamberlain +s
Cfaollc Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy
iofntown says 18Remedystsebe

rs ji
g

get nothing todo him any good until
he tried this remedy It gave him iamediate relief saps BT Little m
chant Hancock Md For sale tall
druggists 1m
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LOWELL

Bertrund fcipratt is very low witli
dysentery Drs Acton of your touttnitsTlie little girl of Mrs Adams is very
sick of feve Her husband died a few
weeks ago

Wm Henderson Is improving having
been sick for some time

Mr John Harilwick and wife arrived
here Sunday from Hamilton Ohio and
will visit his parents

Mrs A McKinncy of Richmond is
visiting her parents Mr and Mrs W
Brown

R D Campbell and sister were the
gi ests of Mr and Mrs Ralston Satur-
day and Sunday

n
Catch a woman in a queer transacjustifyher
It is hard to tell how honest a man

may be from his conversation
It pays to be fair and square wheth-

er you have a conscience or not There
is a lot of satisfaction In gazing at the
rugged features of an honest man in
the looking glass each morning you
rise A whole lot of money will not
recompense one for the loss of his char-
acter

¬

and consequent self respect The
shifty two faced tricky sneaky un
reliable man may make some sharp
trades and gather in some coin by his
dishonest games but in the long run
he will get the worst of it lie will
some time be estimated at his true
worth and passed by as not wanted
the same as a bogus or a counterfeit
bill

lIGerman Syrup
We want to impress on our readers

that Boschees German Syrup is pos
tively the only preparation on th
market today that does relieve an
cure consumption It contains the
specifics such as pure tar extracts of
gum etc which have been so highly
endorsed for the cure of coughs colds
and consumption by the great medical
congresses Theconsumptive whether
his disease is in the throat or lungs
must have rest at night and be free
from the spasm of dry and
cough in the morning The
parts want rest healing and soothing
treatment and the patient needs fresh
air good food etc German Syrup will
give free and easy expectoration in the
morning with speedy and permanent
relief Small bottles 25 cents regular
size containing nearly four times as
much 75 cents At all druggistsFeb

01

Indifference is the devils favorite
drug

UI
The Genuine Y If Counterfeits

The genuine is always better than
counterfeit but the truth of thei
statement is never more forcibly real-
ized or more thoroughly appreciated
thin when you compare the genuine
DeWitts Witch Hazel Salve with the
many counterfeits and worthless sub
stitutes that are on the market W S
Ledbetter of Shreaveport La says
After using numerousother remedies

without benefit one box of DeWitts
Witch Hazel Salve cured me For
blind bleeding itching and protrud ¬

ing pilesno remedy is equal to DeWitts
Witch Hazel Salve Sold by F P Fris
bie 1m

A life line is better than a speaking
trumpet

Feet Swollen to flu mCOlllle Size
° I had ki luey trouble so bad that I

could not work says J J Cox of Val
ley View Kylimy feet were swollen
to an immense size and I was confine
to my bed and physicians were unable
to give me any relief My doctor finally
prescribed Foleys Kidney Cure which
made a well man out of me CC
J E Stormes 1m

PUBLIC SALE
Chhaving determined to move to California I

on

Thursday October r 1903
on the promises about 3 miles north of Inncns
ter nenr the Lexington pike sell to the highkltchjyyessregyand harness 1 sprint wagon about 15 stiuulsmyfarm

120 Acres of Land Well Watered

and In a high state cutivntion good
meats on same consisting of dwelling houseabortSiacessary outbulldlngs

TERMS Said farm will be sold for J cash
balance in one and two years equal payments
bearing G per cent interest from date with a
lien retained on the land to secure payment
On peasoual property Ul sums under locasheie x

lIIILLIIStgtAm
Sale and Rentalij

I will sell at public auction on the premises
at Camp Dick Uobinsou Garrard county on1903tdUlAT 10 O CLOCK A1I
the following personal property

One pair yearold maremnles2 work horsesyrnrlingsm 2

Berkshire boar Icorn shredder 1 large JiglitvoneYsone hemp machine one disc plow one steel
roller corn crusher corn shelter plows har-
ness corn planter cultivators 3 sets wagon har

2 tirohorse as new 1 rubber11glegear drill I set blacksmiths tools one set car
e tools one piano and entire household

and kitchen furniture five or six dozen
thoroughbred white Wymouthrock chickens I
and a lot of hemp brakes

At same time and place unless previously
rented I will

Rent Farm of 216 Acres
Of ati fertile land in Garrard county in an ele

lint state of cultivation and containing some
of the best hemp and tobacco land in the state

This farm he finely fenced and well improve-
dndhasoaitsNoldwellingot0 rooms with9retclasaatablese

hrs Nannie W Owens
ID ENGLISH Auctioneer J

sa

rf 2 i ii rj

Our to6k of Monumentsan-
d superior facilities for producing them at low prices give unusual advan ¬business ¬

WM ADAMS SONL-

EXINGTON KY

fMy accounts are now due I
> and City bills must be set o

Itied Dont wait to settle X

come at once they Ipaidd t
f SALLIE D T1LLET I

u
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Lewis Y LEAVJrL J S ROIIINSON idresident Vice Pre

ORGANIZED I883

The 61TIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Of LANCASTER KY

CAPITAL 50000 SURPLUS 10000

B F HUDSON Cashier
W O RIQNKY Asst Cashr C D WAIKEU Bookkeeper

Business Solicited Prompt and Careful Attention

DIRECTORSHudsonSSrvJCQOC OvraJO y
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KODOL digests what you eatrKODOLcleanses purifies
sweetens the stomach

KODOL cures indigestion dyspepsia and
all stomach and bowel troubles

KODOLaccelerates the action of the gas
and gives tone to th

digestive organs

KODOL relieves an overworked stomach
of all nervous strain gives to

the heart a full free and untrammeled
action nourishes the nervous system and
feeds thebrainIKODOL Is the wonderful remedy that lawellestrong to t
bodies all of the nourishment that is cont-
ained in the food they eat

Bottles only 31eo Size holding 2tf times the trW
size which sells for SOc

tntuti inlj ij L Co DeWITT 4 CO CHICAGO

Sold by F P Frisbie

Nothing has ever equalled it
can ever surpass ititNothing

KingsNew
For IOXS1TMPTIOX Price

5100OL11S
A Perfect For All Throat and

Cure Lung Troubles
Money back If it fails Trial Bottles free

kIDNEY DISEASES

are the most fatalof all dis-
eases

KIDNEY CURE Is irULtl oeuariitiidRiiitfy-

or money refunded Contains
femedies recognized by emsfarPRICE SOc ud 100t

i i >

FARM
mTools etc for Sale

I have decided to unit business and go South
mid will offer for sale my form of 17 acres slit
ated 2 miles from Lancaster on Buckeye pike

known na the Joe Turner farm 1lneo hasetwo houses 1 good six room house and 10 acres 4
of the best orchard in the state Good fences
Onus half of laud in timothy balance in hemp
aud tarn Crops will show quality ot loud
Sngai Creek runs through tine place on one
stile and affords plenty of stock water Is ns
Lardy a little place as one could want in good
neighborhood and cin be placed in Graded
school district if desired Desire to sell prh

1utcly I oleo have u good lot of farming tools
wagons plowsdrills cultivators harness etc
in filet anything needed on a farm Will also
glee some one n bargain in a good paying liv ¬

cry business Hoes about t0o business per
month out only has rrnut 1JOO In vested I
mean to sell and some i an can make money by
seeing me at once Can give possession of
suMo at once and farm by Jan 1st 1904

Terms to suit purchaser Call on or address
W II Ward laiiciust r Ky SNMt
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KINNAIRDINSURANCE

RepresBntin Followin GOIDDanies

Aetna

QueenPalatine

NationalHartford

Conneticut
German American

Plienix of Brooklyn
Milwaukee Merchants

New York Underwriters
Liverpool London Glqta
North British MerchaHtilc i

Aetna1ifens Cog Bar or ICu

MfrM


